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-Tuesday, May 3, 1977 
PI to get facelift 
WPI csmpus. photo by John Bunzick 
ing changes 
iels to be., improved 
Hall will be equipped with 
the handicapped. A ramp will 
the elevator controls will be 
and two of the restrooma will be 
to provide for the handicapped. 
renovation of Dan~all Ia being 
• 1 result of an agreement between 
lnd the Architectural Barrier Board. 
balnl had to approve the renovation 
llllnfard.RUey Hall to make sure that the 
-•lloi• provide facilities for the 
.... II!Ped. But the Barrier Board agreed 
' lit WPI renovate Daniels instead of 
~ facilities In Riley. To make the 
..... in Riley to provide for the han· ~ would have added •260,000 to 
Ill Nnovation costa. 
lilldner Pierce said that by making 
lil!'llll in Daniels WPI was "fulfilling 
- ~tions •• well as legal 
C.ss officers 
obligations." The law requires thet han-
dicapped feclllties be provided for five p8r 
cent of the dormitory population .• The 
chenges being made wm provide for 60 
handicapped persona. Thlf is seven per 
cent of the dormitory population. 
Daniels HeU ia an idNI location for 
handicapped persona. There ere no 
physical barriers 10 the man' boxes, 
bookstore, laundry room, dining hall, aneck 
bar, Student Affairs Office, and the Wedge. 
Changee in Daniell Hall wiM be com-
pleted this aummer. 
Other campus renovations due over the 
next few months are: 
- Higgins 109 will be made into a "flm 
class lecture hall." 
- Boynton Hall renovations will begin 
. June 1 and will be completed by this time 
next year. 
- Outside woodwork on Alden Hall will 
be repainted. It wllf'be painted white as part 
Of the coordination of color of windows on 
the campus. 
- A new campus telephone syttem will 
be installed this fall. 
- A new computer will be Installed to 
control the heating syttem for the campus. 
This system will provide tor more efficient 
use of energy. 
- The ceiiii')Q and tile in the swimming 
pool will be resealed and painted. 
With all this work going on on campus, 
perhaps the man that OV8fl88t all of it, 
Gardner Pierce, made an understatement 
when he aaid that It will be a " very busy 
year." 
Elections to be held 
~or Clau Officers (President, 
tar "" t, Secretary and Treasurer) 
Cornrn dlues of 1978, 1979, and 1980· ~tr Representative and In: 
t~ t Representative will be held on 
r,. · May 17, 19n. 
,_, : 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Ra.... Danrels Hall - Firat Floor 
· "'VVIIfllnents: 
~~OU~st be a full-time member of the 
~ Wllich you are running for an office. 
...,_:ou must submit a petition w ith the 
YOur a! 50 undergraduate members of 
11;.&..,_. to Tom Panek (Morgan 418) by 
··~· Mev 13th no later than 4:00 p.m. ~ ~tition shall state, " We the 
~~ "_~~~ :::::-for the 
- The signatures shall be numbered and 
legible. 
- Only eligible voters may sign a can-
didates petition. and may sign only one ( 1) 
petition for any given office. 
- Signatures appearing on more than 
one petition of candidates for the same 
office shall be detected from those 
petitions. 
- The President of the Student 
Government shall hive the power to 
prevent the name of any candidate from 
appearing on the ballot for failure to meet 
these requirements. 
- If you need any more details talk to: 
Tom Panek (Morgan 418, 798-0966), Paul 
Wrabel \TK.l:, 762-9946), or any of your 
class officers. 
Bids go out 
Sanford-Riley repairs 
Sanford-Riley Hall, WPI'a oldest atudent 
dormitory facility, will undergo extensive 
renovations this summer. On May 31 
contractors will begin working on the 
building and are expected to be completed 
by August 31 . 
Gardner Pierce, Director of Physical 
Planning and Plant Services, spoke to 
New:spe11k last week about the renovations. 
He said that bids were sent out last 
Thunsday and are expected to be back by 
May 16. Contracts wiH be awarded within a 
week of that dete. 
The renovations that are planned are 
extensive. All walla will be covered with 
sheet rock and painted, Bathrooms will be 
fitted with new fixtures and tiles. New 
doors will be &olid and the entire building 
will be equipped with a new lock system. 
The old exterior windows will remain but 
storm windows will be installed on the 
inside. The old radiators will remain but will 
be controlled by a new heat distribution 
system. 
An Interesting note about the renovation 
is that WPI will serve as Ita own general 
contractor. This is expected to save about 
$100,000 In architectural and general 
contractor fees. Architects usually get 
Projects in Paxton 
about 11 per cent and general contractors 
about 15 per cent of the total of a project 
such as the Sanford-Riley renovation. 
WPI will coordinate sub+contractora and 
make its own carpentry drawings. 
Engineering firms will make plumbing and 
electrical drawings. 
Bidding is by invitation only so that the 
work will be done by what WPI considers 
competent sub-contractors. A alight delay 
In work could cause problema because of 
the tight schedule. All construction is 
scheduled for completion by August 19. 
Touch up work should be done by August 
31 . Gardner Pierce said that there would be 
no displacement of the students due to 
move into Riley in September. 
The total cost will not be known unfll all 
of the contracts have been awarded, 
though it Is expected to coat about 
$660,000. This total Included aJI planning, 
drawing, construction. and •56,000 worth 
of wardrobes, desks, and chaira. 
The contractora are going to be faced 
with a tight schedule. Mr. Pierce said that 
he will keep his fi~ croeaed and wiN 
" move heaven and earth" to complete the 
renovations by August 31 . 
Alternate energy sources 
by Dave Thomp$0n 
With the recent difficulty In belancing 
our economy with our energy reeourcea, 
many proiects have been undertaken in 
order to research and impr.ove alternate 
energy resources. One such project In--
volves Profeuor and Dean Emeritus M. 
Lawrence Price, and the students of WPI. 
In March of this year, Dean Price was 
granted a buiktlng Jj)lrmlt to construct a 40 
ft. tower, and a 21 x 17 foot houee with 
solar panels on the roof. Through usa of 
electricity generated by a wind mechlne 
on top of this tower and the eolar penela, 
Dean Price plana to partially supply his all 
electric home with power. By doing this he 
hopes to save $800 per year on electricity 
costs. 
Dean Price also intended his project to be 
a resource for WPI students who wished to 
do project work In the field of alternate 
anergy sources. 
However. the building permit came 
under attack by the Planning Board on 
April 6, and a meeting was held on April 28 
to decide the tate of Dean Price's energy 
project. 
John D. Rommel, Jr .• chairman of the 
Planning Board of Paxton, gave a 
presentation naming the reasona for tM 
appeal. Mr. Rommel cited one section of 
the zoning laws of Paxton which allowa 
buildings on a residential lot only if they are 
" cu11omarily incidental" to the residence. 
As examples of customarily incidental 
structures, he listed " gazebo, well, shed 
pool, tennis courtt, barn, flower con· 
servatory," etc. Aa examples of structures 
not customarily incidental, he named 
" helicopter pads, race tracks," etc .• He 
therefore felt that a wind tower and small 
building with solar panels on the roof was 
not cu81ornarily incidental to a residential 
area. 
Mr. Rommel also felt that the wind tower 
would be detrimental to e residential area, 
because of the possibility of noise, TV and 
radio interference, and devaluation of 
property. He said " I have nothing again81 
one windmill, but If a half dozen cropped 
near me, I would feel that my property 
might be devalued." 
Mr. Rommel also ateted thet Pexton'a 
image 11 a " bedroom town" thould be 
pr818f'Ved, and thet thla Image would be 
threatened by the general acceptance and 
spread of wind towers. 
The possibility of laulng a tem~ry 
permit was at.o brought up, but Donald T • 
Lundquist, chairman of the Appeals Board, 
stated his desire to end the matter with 
more ~nlte action, rather than face the• 
poai61ry of further meetings or court 
action. 
At this point, a neighbor of Dean Price, 
Mr. Paul Robinson, presented several 
queatiorw •• to the noise and TV in--
terference that may be caused by the wind 
tower . .He also expressed hla concerns for 
the Safety of neighborhood children, who 
might climb the tower or be hit by the 
bled ea. 
In response, both Dean Price and Bryce 
Grarmer gave their views based on their 
experience with windmills. Bryoe Ia a 
junior here at WPI. Neither of them felt that 
noise, interference, or endangerment 
would result from the wind tower. 
Finally, the question of WPIInvolvement 
with this project was brought under 
exemlnation. Mr. Rommel waa concerned 
that Techiea in Paxton would preaent traffic 
problems. The Board of Appeals wanted to 
be sure that if WPI abandoned the project, 
the wind tower would not be left to 
deteriorate. Dean Price auured the Board 
that it was primarily hia project, and that if 
necessary, he would pay for anything WPI 
could not help him with. • 
Dean Price mentioned that some WPI 
seniors had been unable to graduate due to 
the Board's time consuming evaluation of 
his project, and the resulting lack of a 
building permit. 
Fran Boucher, Jav Gehrig, Bryce 
Granger, and Lucian Ograbisz are doing 
projects in alternate energy resources, and 
Lrsa Wyhe, Nina Shopalovlch, James 
Gorman, Paul Cody, and Geoffrey Brother 
Lcontinued to psge 41 
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Editorials: 
Upcoming elections 
Please read this week's paper carefully. Several of the stories and 
notices are extremely important to the political future of the campus. On 
May 17, a Tuesday, elections will be held for next year's class officers. In 
the past, I've ranted and raved about certain elections that were held 
almost behind the student body's collective backs. This time, though, 
you're being given plenty of notice. Start now, today, to choose those 
people who you think could do a credible job handling your class' ac-
tivities. Don't put your name on any petition that's shoved under your 
.lose, unless you're familiar with the person's abilities. I, for one, don't 
want to see another year of do-nothing politics on the Hill, where the 
elected officers yawn and tell me that there just isn't anything to talk 
about at their meetings. 
A word to the prospective candidates: If you plan to run for an 
office, l suggest that you sit right down and write a short letter to 
Newspeak, briefly stating what you feel you could accomplish if elected. 
This will serve you two purposes. One, it will put your name in front of 
the electorate. People will remember your name when they go to vote. 
Two, (and I admit, from past performance, that this is a slight 
possibility), it's possible that somebody taking the time to read your 
statement will actually agree with what you've said, and might vote for 
a reason, instead of just marking down the name of a frat brother. 
We've all seen what happens when the elections turn into 
popularity contests. Commuters and Freshmen should especially be 
aware of the consequences of another year of apathy. How many 
activities have you seen in the past year that were sponsored by either 
the Class of '80 or the Independents? You people in other classes don't 
have anything particularly great to boast about, either. Even if you've 
been satisfied with your class officers in the pasl, there's another good 
reason that should get you off your tails to vote. Just think, if there's a 
good turnout on the 17th, I won't be able to write any more of these 
• editorialsllt's up to you to shut me up ... 
. 
Tom Daniels 
Park and lock it 
It is apparent that the date for Spree Day has not changed, simply 
because the "schedule of events" has been announced elsewhere in 
this paper. The idea of spontaneity has been sacrificed, it seems, for the 
sake of order. There has never been any trouble in the past with a 
spontaneous Spree Day; the bands were always willing to cooperate, 
especially since the day was known to a few ahead of time. The flavor of 
• not knowing what will happen is an essential part of human existence, 
be it Spree Day or any other day. • 
In addition to the ahnouncement, the parking lot will be closed 
early in the morning. Granted, this will prevent injury to people from 
motorcycle riding on the Quad and hot-redding in the parking lot, but 
there is no provision for commuters to park that date. Why should WPI 
students have to compete for space on the streets with people from 
other schools who don't belong here? We suggest that persons 
showing their parking sticker or WPI 10 be allowed to park in the Quad 
lot on Spree Day and that all other cars and all motorcycles be turned 
away. Since It has been decided to announce this, Jet's not slight the 
people who are paying for it. 
Rory J. O'Connor 
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Letters: 
Review panned 
To the Editors: 
I felt that the JP concert review in (April 
261 Newspeak was unfair to the JP 
committee. Because one person did not 
enjoy Orleans on Saturday night does not 
make the concert a failure. I personally 
preferred Orleans to Melanie. Though I 
enjoyed Melanie, I became bored toward 
the end of her show because there is little 
variety in her style. It was unfortunate that 
she appeared on the scene so 111e 
Orleans to take the stage Pllt 
o·clock. I attribute the reason 
before lhe end of the show to 
Perhaps it was a second-rate 
Madison Square Garden concen 
it was certainly a success for 
JP committee should be cot1g11ttull~~~t•• 
that success. 
Care on quad 
To the Editor: Insurance situation the way It Ia, file 
Do any of those people who throw repairs for this type of damage 'liiiJI•• 
basebaHa, footballs, friabees, etc. around out of the owner's pocket. lt'a 
on the quad own cars? Perhaps if they did, respect was shown for other 
they woold be a little more careful about property. 
where those flying objecta land. With the 
IFC Corner: 
TKE 
Our brothefhood Ia growing atronger 
every term. The addition of two new 
pled~, Ron Creewell and George Jenner 
helps tr-.nend~y. Both are fine atheletee 
and scholars and will be greet aueta aa 
brothetl. A Retreat w• held laet week in 
which many good ldeat for actlvitlee and 
chapter improvemen~ were developed. 
Juniof Prom weetcend was a greet time 
for all of ua. There was a special Duck 
Dinner Friday night prepared by our chef, 
Joe Barnhill. Congratulltlonl are In order 
-Zeta Psi 
On April 30, Saturday, the Pi Tau 
Chapter of Zeta Pal celebrated their first 
anniversary. The celebration conaiatad of a 
cocktail hour and then a buffet. In addition 
to the Brothers, Sister.. Eldera. end Alumni 
attending, we were happy to ahare the 
occasion with a number of Tech's ad-
ministration members and Dean's of many 
of the departments. Everyone had a very 
Theta Chi 
U.St Thursday afternoon we held a 
reception for faculty and staff members at 
our house. We would like to thank thole 
who attended and ~ they enjoyed the 
afternoon - we enjoyed your company 
end converaatlon. The turnout and 
favoreble reaponae and encouragement we 
received, even from thoee whO sent ua their 
regrets that they would not be lble to 
attend, hH promp-.d us to reeat.ablllh thla 
long forgotten tradition on a regular t.rm 
for fnner Bob Horne for winl*lg 
banner competition. Howewr, 
banner entered lhowed ~ 
ability. We would .-, like to ~-· 
fratera Ken Kummlne and Midi 
for leading the J. P. ~
mlttee so aucceafully. 
Congratulltlone are extMdld 
Paul Wrabel on hla new po~lhlan•Jii• 
Gowmment SecreWry. Don't 
annual Sewer Party, MAY 7 • 
ElllottR~ 
good time celebrated our fil'lt ennllllllli• 
Doring the afternoon on SMIIRII• 
Zeta Pal Brothers and Sletn .., 
held a tennia tournament 
themaetvea. Though no WW. 
declared by the end of the dly, 
was jult glad to get out and 
prized beer was shared by 811. 
basis to aten next fall. To thoae af you 
came, we hope you will spread till 
arourid and bring aome other 
you for our next reception. 
The line of commu.VC.tlon DI'GIIIIIi• 
thia type of exchange in a 
moaphere is vitatl to the needs af 
students and facuhy and ataff. OnaJ 
thankl to tho. of you whb Clfftl. 
,... 
Vial 
I FC sponSored 
Many of ua are aware of peopte on 
campua whoee Involvement with alcohol or 
drugs, whether continuous or periodic 
resoh In behavtor thet dierupu their 
relationahlpa with tchool, family or society 
and inevitably has an lmpect on all of ue. 
The wide range of devastating problema 
auoc:iat.d with the Involvement of these 
compulaiona all relate to exceaalveneaa, not 
moderation. The KEY word then ia 
Moderation. 
The feelings of large numbers of 
students that drinking and drugs are ac-
ceptable behavior, aeema to aupport the 
need for a positive awarene11 program on 
campua. 
Tuead&y, May 3rd, 7 to 9 p.m., in the 
Ubrary Seminar Room, epeakera from the 
Chandler Street Drug Centlr end 
Alcohol Information Center will bt on 
to dllcu• aome of the facu end 
theM comput.iona. If you ~ ---
yoo want en~Wered or If you hive 
you are concerned about or If you )ult 
to be more knowledgeable about 
subject, our panel of e~ wil 
correct information for yoo. 
The panel diacutaion in part ia til 
young people realize that tt-Y Clf1 
their own destiny - that they can. 
have an Influence on their llwl 8nll -:Jitl&:ll~olitl 
society. To learn that fatal'-n • • pllll••chlriu. 
philosophy is the supreme 
aponeortd ... .,.n. ... 
EileenW,. 
Coordinlftl' 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
BOARD MEETING: 
There will be a general SAB meeting on !My 11th at 7:00 p.m., tilt 
place to be announced at a later date. We will be discussing tilt 
proposals of the SAB budget committee and revision of the SAl 
By-Laws. Notices will be sent to all SAB members. 
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Energy 
Power from wastes 
by Mark Kelsey 
In thiS article, I will deal primarily with 
pawer ganerallon from agricultural waste. 
Thefe are two main systems in this area of 
power generation: biological systems and 
solar energy systems. 
First, there are a number of biological 
svstems that can be used to generate 
poWet from agricultural waste. The first of 
mese are methane-producing systems. 
Methane IS produced in these systems 
through the anaerobic digestion of organic 
wastes and proceeds in two stages: the 
ecid production and methane production 
st•· In this process methane, carbon 
~ioxlde. nitrogen, hydrogen, carbon 
monoxide, and hydrogen sulfide gases are 
produced with methane comprising a major 
percentage (54·70 per cent) of all gases 
proc!uced. 
One reason why these methane-
producing systems are looked upon as 
Mllable energy resource is that it Is 
regilded today as a means of off-setting 
nnetural gas shortages. According to PL 
McCarty. an authority in bioconveraion 
proceuaa for waste power generation. 
dgM!Ion of sludge resulting from the 
INIImiOI of waste waters produced by our 
,..,.,. could provide some 20 billion cubic 
Ill\ per year. Also, if all animal wastes and 
~ues were fermented, the resulting 
_... would amount to 4000 billion 
cdllc fMt per year or 20 per cent of the 
,.... gas consumption. 
There 1re a number of examples of the 
• of organic waste to generate power in 
1111 PIIC 100 years. In 1941, in Goahen, 
lldlnl aH of the village's garbage was 
p.nd and digested along with sewage 
IMigl and the gas produced was used to 
IIIIIPIY Ill of the electrical needs of the 
QIIMIUMy except street tights. A larger 
.,.ation In Richmond, Indiana In 
..,non Iince 1951 where garbage and 
'-.g. wee digested together and helped 
11'11 the town's people substantial 
-..nta of money for energy coats. 
~~ly, there are a number of research 
..-.auna going on to inve.tlgate the 
\ttiblity of digestion of organic waatet. A 
lludv done at the sanitary engineering 
IIMirch Llboratory of the University of 
Cilfomia at Bet'keley demonstrated that 
lhe organic fraction could be di~ted to 
Jllllduce methane at a rate and amount 
Clllllplrlbla to that from digestion of 
-.gt lludge. The gas production per 
,_.. of dry solids ranged from 3 to 5 
Mlc feet of which was 66-66 per cent 
....... However, the study alto brought 
IIIII IOinl drawbacks to this energy 
llllldllctlon aystem; the exceaive formation 
of I ICUm layer, the neeQ for mechaniCal 
*"e.llld the need to slurry the matetial 
III-lO par cent solidi in water. However, 
lila IWiflnea of the national energy 
Pllbllrn '- brouAht forth a number of 
proponents for the digestion of refuse. 
Perhaps the leading proponent, JT Pfeffer 
of the University of Illinois, brought forth in 
his paper the recommendation that in 
addition to using methane as an energy 
source, the organic residue be Incinerated 
to produce steam. In the mathematical 
simulation of such a combined system, he 
estimated capital costs for a plant 
processing 900 metric tons per day at 
$14,280,000 (1973 dollars). Under the 
model, the plant would produce 3905 m 3 
methane per hour and with a selling price of 
methane at $3.53 per 100 m 3 , the system 
would operate at zero profit if the dumping 
fee was $5.39 per metric ton. 
Another area of development in 
biological systems is the production of gas 
from landfills. An investigation is being 
conducted in Los Angeles County, 
California. The investigators hope to draw 
gas from the huge amounts of wastes and 
get an energy recovery of 10-15 per cent of 
the available wastes that are burnable. 
A third area in the biological systems i~J 
the digestion of animal manures. The 
anaerobic digestion of these wastes, holds 
the greatest promise In the energy recovery 
from animal manures because it seems also 
to be the most economical and most en-
vironmentally satisfactory method of 
treating such wastes. Currently, the 
number of anaerobic digestion installations 
on farms and feed Iota in the U.S. is in-
creasing. The largest agricultural in· 
stallation reported thus far is currently 
being constructed by America's largest 
beef cattle feed operation, Monfort of 
Colorado, Inc., for a cost of $4 million. 
Finally, there are solar energy waste 
conversion systems. The role of wastes in 
these systems is to serve u a nutrient 
source in culturing of photoeynthetic 
organisms. One such example of solar 
energy waste conversion systems is an 
algal conversion system developtKt by 
Oswald and Colueke in the 1950's. In this 
system, aingle-celled algae are growing on 
waste waters, harvested and then in-
troduced into an anaerobic digester. The 
gases produced from this system are 55 to 
70 per cent methane. 
So, as you can see, there are a number of 
ways to .solve the energy problems we have 
today and by using wnte as a source of 
power we cen also solve the problem of 
waste disposal. Therefore, I mult conclude 
that there must be increased R&D in this 
area until eventually a very fUbstantial 
portion of our waste, especially the waite 
that is nonrecycleable, is used to generate 
power. 
SOURCE: Annu.t RevitiW of Energy, Ed. 
Jack M. Hollander, aaoc. ed. Melvin K. 
Simmons (Paulo Alto, Cal.: Annual Review 
Inc., 197el, pp. 270-Z74. 
Seniof dinner-dance 
Fer the enjoyment of the members of the 
...., diM, for the purpoee of one last 
=-llldal event where all the seniors of 
Mia have suffered the past four yeara 
..... the throes of the Plan can, for an 
Cldlmic respite, meet, converse, and ~· for the opportunity to dance, 
0.. . consume, and enjoy, the Senior 
II aponaorir~g 1 dinner-dance to be ~the Chateau de VIlle In Framingham 
II..!.. llday, May 15th, for members and 
..,.I!UIIta 
,:: tventng will consist of a dinner of 
Plinle rtb of beef, complete open bar 
::-from6:15 to midnight, and dancing 
F by Ocean. Ocean is excellent. 
~or 81 hurnanitanans who disgust at the eor: of consuming animal flesh. and are 
COnsu nhous about what their bodtes 
lt~ed me, a vegetarian option w•ll be of· 
Wed But, all please tell the ticket seller by 
fie lleSday lhat you wish the option, so 
1~n llOitfy •he Chateau in limP Dtraooto~at'"tust of the ticket is $18.00 per 
~'a ~~ tha generosity of the Class 
.._ ~ ~·n, and the Class is selling the 
~ Ttt~kets at a price of $11.00 per ~ h11 11 a good deall So get your 
IChool tarly, The tickets are on sale every 
day between 11:00 a.m. end 1 :00 
p.m. in the Daniel's ticket booth. The last 
sale date is May 11, so please buy your 
tickets before then. 
Note to all male seniors who are totally 
distraught with the Worcester aocial scene. 
If you are one of those poor souls who 
cannot humble oneself to have a beautiful 
young lady accompany you on the eventful 
evening; do not feel low. Everyone is 
familiar with your situation. - Go Stag. 
Grab a bunch of your buddies, sit at a table, 
eat prime rib, get loaded, and watch 
everyone make fools of themselves. Who 
knows? - it may even be more fun than a 
night at the Boynton. 
The Senior Dtnner·Dance, Chateau de 
Ville, Sunday, May 15th, EnJOy. 
Also, the class is sponsoring another 
eventful night , Would you believe Senior 
Night at the Pub with Ray Boston? Fan 
tasticl h will happen on May 12. Come and 
really make a fool of yourself on ihis night. 
Well, lhe Class still needs ideas for a 
class gtfl. Please contact •he officers with 
1deas, suggeslions, or contributions. 
Rommder: Graduation practice - May 
17. 
Thank you. 
Raymond A . Baker 
2nd annual 
/QPaward 
S1x student projects have been chosen 
winners in th& second annual President's 
lOP Awards contest. 
The winners are: Martha Sullivan, "Walt 
Wades Through War", advisor Charles 
Heventhal; Robert Rossier and Timothy 
Casey, " Personal Floatation Device 
Safety," advisor R.F. Morton; Gerald 
Bujaucius, John Hannon and William 
Walton, "Impact of the Ski Industry on 
Vermont," advisor David Fraser; J.A. Mills. 
" From London to Manchester: The 
Railroad and its Impact on Society," ad· 
visor E.M. Parkinson; F.J. Leahy, 
" Evaluation of Screening Criteria Used at 
the Citizens Complaint Center, Washing· 
ton, D.C." advisor Walter Ha&Jck; and 
Annie Harris, "Energy Conservation In 
Worcester, Massachusetts." advisor 
Joseph T. Kohler. 
When the awards competition was 
established last year, provisions were made 
for five awards of $50 per project. For the 
second year the judges found six of the 
project entries to be worthy of com· 
mendation. 
This year's judges were: Prof. Leana 
Osteraas of WPI's Humanities department; 
President George W. Hazzard; William 
Densmore, an alumnus of the claaa of 1946; 
Prof. David O'Brien of the Holy Crosa 
history department. and Prof. ChristOPf 
Hohenemser of the Clark University physics 
department. 
Martha Sullivan's project concerned the 
role of Walt Disney in shaping aplnion 
during World War II. The project concen-
trated on Disney's films and showed how 
they mobilized the minds of authorities, 
soldiers and non-military people during the 
war, Martha's study shows "Disney had 
within his command one of the greatest 
potential munitions factorie:t in the world. 
His vast machinery of film production was 
actually an instrument in war propaganda. 
It included theatres spread around the 
world in which audiences of one hundred 
million people a week would watch his 
movies." Disney's talents culminated in the 
film Victory Through Air Power which 
stated that industry had the capability to 
produce long range bombers capable of 
bringing Japan to her knees if the US 
military brass would stop impeding the 
P.lanes' construction. The film played a 
great role In pushing support for the long 
range bomber program. 
Robert Rossler and Tim Casey examined 
boating safety equipment and 188 survival 
in their project. They proposed changes 
and modifications in eK.isting equipment 
and boating education . 
Casey was a survivor of a tragic boating 
accident off the north shore a year ago in 
which three persona drowned. The project 
team examined the literature of boating 
accidents, Interviewed aurvlvora of ac-
cidents and studied statistics on ~ecldentt 
to determine the moat common cau ... 
The projeGt made recommendations for im· 
proving the strength and bouyancy and 
floatation devices, methods for •mproving 
the visibility of an 11ccident survivor end im· 
proving cold protection. The project team 
and the captain of the ship on which :asev 
was a passenger plan to open a school f 
seamanship and survival within the nex 
tWO years. 
Gerald Bujauciua, John Hannon and 
William Walton studied the impact d the 
ski industry on Vermont. They examined 
the environmental, economic, social and 
political impacts. The report emphasized 
that the ski industry did not slmply affect 
one aspect of life In Vermont or one area of 
Vermont. Development has caused water 
pollution, erosion and aesthetic problems. 
The industry has influenced the economic 
structure of the state since the state is now 
dependent on out-of-staters for a 
significant portion of income. 
John Mills project was begun while he 
was studying at the City University of 
London during A and B terms this year. The 
British rail system had e great impact on the 
mobility of British society end the growth 
of urban centers where men could develop 
Industrial skills that provided an increased 
standard of living. The railroads relied on 
the exploitation of the rail workers in order 
to build the British rail system. This ex-
ploitation continued and led to the rail 
strikes of the late nineteenth century. 
Frank Leahy's project examined the 
workings of the Citizens Comp'aint Center 
in Washington, D.C. and proposed a 
system for screening complaillta. Leahy 
devised an aid for screeners which enables 
them to determine whether a complaint 
needs immediate attention. Complaints 
demanding immediate attention are the 
ones In which there Is a possibility of 
violence between the complaining parties. 
Leahy's system it designed to enable the 
complaint center deal with citizen com· 
plaints more efficiently. 
Annie Harris' a project was an exhaustive 
study of the '8nergy conservation program 
in Worcester City Hall. She examined the 
history of the city' a conservation effort and 
.. how successful it was. She also4tudled the 
entire building to see where energy is used 
in city hall, where it Is wasted and where 
consumption could be reduced. 
The project began as a POP and evolved 
into an lOP. Not only was the project a 
study of the city'a energy conservation 
program, but also a study of where in-
formation Is stored in municipal govern 
ment and how Information is transferred Ot 
not transferred from one department tc 
another. 
Each winning project team in thtt 
competition receives $60 and a certificate• 
of merit. 
The winners will be honored at a dinner 
in their honor this week. 
Concern for epilepsy 
Epilepsy is not merely the concern of the 
epileptic, or his doctor. It is not merely the 
concern of the Epilepsy Foundation of 
America and the thousands of volunteera 
who spearhead the attack of this disorder. 
It Is the concern of every American. 
11 Ia America's concern becaul8 epilepsy 
affects more Americans than cancer, 
tuberculosis, cerebral palsy, muscular dys-
trophy and muhiple sclerosis combined. 
It is America's concern because for every 
one of the 4,000,000 citizens of this country 
who have epilepsy, approximately three 
other Americans are directly affected. 
' It is America's concern because no one Is 
Immune to epilepsy. 
Ills America's concern because epilepsy 
costs the taxpayer more than a billion 
dollars •·very year In state, local and federal 
welfare and medical payments. 
It is America's concern because no 
unemployment problem is more severe or 
more persistent than that of the epilepsy 
patient. The unemployment rate among 
ll•st those patients fonunate enough to 
have seizure control - persons who could 
and should be holding down full -time JObs 
- is an astonishing 25 per centl 
II IS America's concern because 
medically. epilepsy is among our most 
neglected health problems. The National 
Health Education Commtltee estimares that 
fewer than half of the epilepsy patients 10 
th1s country are recetvmg adequate me· 
cfical care. 
During 1969, the Epilepsy Foundation of 
America iotned with the Amencan Epilepsy 
Society, the National Health Education 
Committee and the Surgeon General's 
Advisory Committee ?n the Epilepaiea In 
pointing out these r, 1'118. 
- Many epilepsy pt ~!(flta must now rely 
on the treatment th11 h88 scarcely ad· 
vanced beyond the aue of the bromide. 
Research into the caul'ttl and treatment of 
epilepsy must be greatly expanded so that 
all seizures can be brought under control. 
- At present there is approximately one 
highly qualified speciali81 available to treat 
every 2000 epilepsy patients. Support for 
neurological training In the nation's medical 
schools must be greatly Increased. 
- Between 15 and 20 r~ional centers of 
excellence in the neurological disorders -
clinical facilities parallel to those already 
established under the Regional Medical 
Programs for cancer, heart disease and 
stroke - must be opened if a systematic 
multi-diSciplinary attack O:l epilepsy and 
other senous brain disorderv IS to be carried 
forth. 
Surely, meeting these urgent needs IS the 
con.:ern of every American. And the best 
way to demonstrate concern is the most 
direct way - by supporting the objectives 
and programs of the Epilepsy Foundation 
of America and its chapters through 
\IOiunteer work ond f•n, ncial asststance. 
One way oS the fltSt Annual ATO Eattn' 
for Ep1tepsy pancake ca11ng contest -
to be held on Saturday, May 14th at WPI, 
All are urged to partiCIJ)llh! 1n this event. For 
tllformahon call · 756 5656 
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(Continued from page 1 J 
Alternate energy sources 
are assisting Dean Price in his efforu, 
provided he gets his permit. 
The meeting ended with the comments 
of several townspeople of Paxton. All were 
in favor of Dean Price, who ia a respected 
man. One woman uid she felt ttwt if 
Paxton was a bedroom town, maybe 
everyone was asleep. Maybe Dean Price 
and WPI are helping to wake them up. 
CDIIUTER IEETIIIi 
Thursday, May 5, 1977 at 11 a.m. in SL104. 
INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH: (a course for 
credit) PRODUCTION OF METHANE FROM SOLID 
WASTE; 4 subareas of research are available: 
Resource Management ; Bioengineering, Diognostic 
Microbiology, Chemical M icrobiology. Applicants are 
chosen from Holy Cross, Clark U., WPI. For 
registration in this course please contact Dr. 
Lingappa, Biology Department or Dr. Burkett, Special 
Studies Office, College of the Holy Cross. 
Hillel Meeting 
Electlonsll 
LIBRARY. SEMINAR. ROOM 
May 4, Wednesday, at 7 p.m. 
RSVP please Dues- Sl .OO 
STUDEIIT &OVERIIEIT 
IEETII& 
Student Affairs Office, Daniels Hall 
. 
Sunday, May 8, 1977, at 6:00 p.m. 
HIGHLAND PHARMACY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 
PHOIE 158-0694 
10o/o DISCOUNT 
on most drug store needs with W .P .1. I. D. 
Spree Day 
Spree Day, much to the dismay or WPI 
students, will be comtng May 10. Several 
aclivities, including a professional Frisbee 
team demonstration, will be taking place on 
campus throughout the day. The Frisbee 
team w1ll introduce themselves with a film 
at 8 p.m., May 9th, in Kinnicut Hall for 
those Interested. On Spree Day, this team 
will hold throwing contests and give away 
frisbees. 
The locomotion Circus, as they call 
themseiVM, are two guys who juggle and 
perform acrobatics. 
Food and beer tickets can be purchased 
with a Tech ID at the Daniela' ticket booth. 
The reason behind the ID requirement for 
tickets is mainly to prevent us from running 
out ot beer before the end of the dey. 
Because all know Spree Day Is May 10th, 
we will have a greater number of non-WPI 
students who will, no doubt, find It 
favorable to consume our Michelob at 
prices below package store. 
A few months ago, a petition was 
published In Newspesk reflecting a majority 
of the student body's feeling ttwt 
Day should have been a day unannOUtlq( 
fh1s year, an effort was made &o "'-
Spree Day to ItS ong1nal stature; to ":Jila 
students and faculty in drunken ~ 
and provide entertainment for thent 
varymg forms. To get a large numt. 
events scheduled was difficult When It 
date wasn't planned. 
A definite date will also end p,.s1111 Day partying that got many studenta lniD 
academic trouble. 
In any event, what happens to S~~t~~ 111r 
next year will be up to the student bodrllltll 
the soctal chairman. 
Last year, a student was almost '*~ 
another student racing around the CluMii 
his motorcycle. In an attempt to ....... 
the problem, security will cloae C• 
entrances to the campus. Student! 
stressed the fact that tf anyone getl 
an intoxicated motorist, it could rn. 
end of Spree Day. 
Rumor has it that the band to be • 
nounced is Zonkeraz, but thla has'*"' 
confirmed. 
SPREE DAY ACTM11ES 
9:00...12 :00 Noon - The Aces - Professlonllt Frisbee TNm 
stratlon & Workshop. · 
The LoCo-motion Circus, Peter Sosna -Magician, Rovlftl" Mus~ 
12:0t Hoon-4:00 - "Off the Wall" (Improvisational trio), 
' Musicians, Aces Frisbee Demonstration, SprH Day 
avat11ble (crew team) 
Bands SdMtdul..t: 
Pet..- Bell Band 
American St1ndllrd Band 
Eric Von Schmidt (blu-.r•ss) 
Band (to be 1nnounc..t) 
.!!SAVE MONEY!! 
Buy Your USED TEXTS 
at 
~ 
21 SaJem Stree't 
Worcester, Mass. 01608. 
Opp. Public Library 
Used Books Bought & Sold 
SPAG TO SPEAK 
11 :31 1:·--·· 2 30,. .. 
4:00p ... 
Thursday, May 5th, 7•10 p.m. 
In Klnnlcutt Hall 
Mr. Anthony BOrgatti, the owner of Spags, will be giving 1 Ill! 
hour talk on entreprenemshlp and how he manages Spap. " 
question and answer period will follow the presentation. 11111 
sponsored by the Society for The Advancement of 
and refreshments will be served. Everyone is welcome. 
CLASS· RING DAY 
Thursday, May 5th 10 a.m. - 4 P·ll'-
FOR FALL DELIVERY 
JUNIORS AND GRADUATING SENIORS 
$20.00 Deposit Required. 
WP I Bookstore 
It 
tD 
" 
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n WACCC Parking lot. 1 
Wnte to bO)( 1492 With 
1ype and Senal Number. 
8 Track Stereo tape 
Elccollent cond111on. Cost $180 
wish m sell for $130 or best offer. 
Box 704 or call 798-0635 and ask 
for Bob. 
FOR RENT: Summer sublet - Cam-
bndge Apt, for June-August. $105-month. 
Own Bedroom in 5 room apt, former WPI 
people are other roommates. Call (days) 
253·5220, ln1ghtsl 492·8982. 
GTE 
SYLVANIA 
1111 circuit Module Operation, a large electronic facility involved 
state-of-the-art design and manufacturing of printed circuit 
circuit assemblies, and standard electronic modules, has 
design openings. 
E., M.S. E. E., analog circuit design experience, and-or 
:,;,. ..... •r• to any and all of the followine transformers, high 
power supplies, switch mode power design. 
complete resume, including academic ac-
••llliltrTtents and work experience to: 
Brian T. Davis 
ITE SYL¥1111 
Cirnlt 1111111 a,enll .. 
PO Box 360 
Munsey, Pa. 17756 
An ..,_, .....,...RHY empteyer ~F 
NOTE TO FACULn: 
'time to send Term E and Term A book orders 
~astor e. 
May 3-7 
the WPI Hurunitles Department presents 
W.B. Yaets 
"A FULL MOON IN MARCH" 
8:30p.m., Aldin Hall 
"A rite of pesslon - Not for everyone." 
• Society of Fire Protection Engineers will present: Mr. Bill 
on Tuesday, May 3 at 7 p.m. in Higgins Lab 101. Mr. 
topic will be: "Fire lnvesti&ation". All are invited 
llttad. 
1st Annual ATO 
TIN' FOR EPILEPSY'' 
Floor, Club, 
a festival of the arts m 
._beplllllcbun:la · 111 ............ ..... -.::c_.• 
exhibition of painting .,...,.. ,. 
sunday· may 1-may 15 
........,coac:.t 
...., nahnd ,_.... •-mble 
friday· may 6 at 8 :00pm 
concert 
'mnea cU gloria'.,~ pucdnl 
first baptist cnancel choir & soloists 
friday· may 13 at 8:00 pm 
......... . , .............. 1 ....................... .. 
,_ ......... ..._..,_..,_ .................. , ..... ... 
Art exhibition 
HERBERT HARRINGTON: IN 
RETROSPECT, an cxhlbtt presenttng 
paintmgs, sculpture and drawings by Mr. 
Harrington and w1ll be on VIew In the 
drsplay area of the Gordon L1brary May 1 
through June 16, 19n. 
wtth mk and used to spread 10 forms and 
shapes on absorbent paper. 
In 1972 he v1sited the Island of Jamaica 
wh1ch led to the Jamaican Series of over 
100 •ntense drawings, combmtng rubbmg 
techmques with 1he use of cray-pas 
coloring to emphasize abstract forms. 
During these years the use of symbols 
combmed wnh abstract forms permeated 
his work. H1s latest works were strongly 
influenced by his contact with both African 
and American Indian Art. 
Mr. Harrington had concentrated on 
outdoor structures - large steel sculptures 
sometimes painted In pnmary or bright 
colors, which have been displayed at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, the 
Worcester Art Museum and the DeCor-
dove. 
In 1971 he had a -one·man show at the 
lnslitute of ahtemporarv Art in Boston, 
featuring "Rub~ngs" a medium of his own 
devising. He used commercial paint solvent 
to "lift'' color from printed materials such 
as magazine ads and comic strips and 
created a plastic matenal which was mixed 
None of Mr. Harrington's sculptures, 
drawangs or "rubbings" were titled since 
!he artist expressed 1he hope that vtewers 
would provide •heir own interpretations of 
the abs1rac1 forms. 
Mr Harnngron was born tn 1945 and died 
tn 1975 at the age of 30. 
Mid-Eastem Night 
fNturing : 
A Mid-East Band 
Bellydancen: oe.u, Melanie and others 
Hon D'Oiuvrn and Door Prlzn 
May 14 8 p.m.-1 p.m. 
at WPI'a Alden Hall 
For reiervatlons call : 
Melanie 753-1411 Ext 592 or even~nts : ln-4229 
Sl.JOMch 
Benefit of Cystic Fibrosis 
spon10red by WPIIuslness Women's Club 
On Monday, May tat 4:00p.m . In the Library S.mln11r Room SAM 
BASS WARNER, PROFESSOR OF HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 
AT BOSTON U. will give a talk on: SOCIAL POWER & URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT: THE ROLE OF THE ENGINEER. 
This will be of special internt to students considering lO P's in the 
Environmental and Urban arNs. 
R 
FRESHIAI lATH COITEST 
All Freshpersons are eligible. 
S25 FIRST PRIZE 
S15 Second Prize 
SlO Third Prize 
7-9 p.m., Thursday, May, 12, 1977 in SH 305 
Sponsored by The WPI Society of Mathematics 
The LIIE Steering Committee a t CERD is pleased to invite you 
to 
A Wine and ChMs• Hour 
on 
May 5, 1977 
DIA Conference Roo111 
Washburn 100 
During the hour we will discuss results of the •valuation of the 
Plan on students and implications for WPI Faculty focused on 
workload problems and solutions. 
C.ll CERD ext. 592 
.. -• HUSTON'S -•.•.M•o•r•e- th•a•n•t•h•e• o•r•d•in•a•r•y• s•h•oe- s•t!lllor•e•.• .. 
Footquarters for Worcester's Best Selection of 
Styles and Sizes in 
Men's Sizes 51 :t·12 
Women's Sizes 4-11 
Worcester Center - Street level 
.adldaS'* 
The Country 
Stan Smith 
Olympia 
Tournament 
Varsity 
Tennis Play 
Nastase 
And Many 
M any More 
Also a complete line of adlctaS "-" 
T shirts and sox 
South Molll - Across from Spencer Gtfts 
Checks accepted w1 1h :, udenl 10 
BankArnencc'lrd - Mltsler CharQe 
----HUSTON'S---------.... 
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Records set 
Trackmen Take One 
. 
by 'B•Ic8' 
The WPitrack team brought its record to 
6· t by defeating Middlebury College 
Saturday 1 13·37. The team recovered from 
their firSt setback earlier in the week, an 84· 
70 loss to MIT. Each meet was highlighted 
by some excellent performances including 
two new school records. Tuesday a trip to 
Cambridge saw four years of hard work 
come through for senior co-capt. Pete 
Sherer. The Rtchmond Mass. native 
shallered the old discus mark at WPI with a 
heave of 156'4". The toss broke the old 
record of 163'8" held by Mark Dupuis 
('72'), who Is currently the New England 
champ in the discus. The other record to 
fall was the hemmer throw. This was 
demolished by the ever-improving 
sophomore Mark McCabe. The long trip to 
Middlebury, Vt. didn't seem to affect Merk 
as he flung the hemmer 156'10". This 
outdistanced the previous mark of 162'4" 
sal by George K111ista In 1937. Mark has 
ample opportunity to improve that with two 
more years of competition. 
A visit to Mid<febury College paid off for 
the rest of the track team as WPI took ibl 
first cake-wall. of the seeaon. The 
Engineers we ' 14 of 18 events while 
pasting the hapless Middlebury squad. 
Russ Murray flashed to win in the 100 yd. 
and 220 yd. dashes with excellent times of 
10.0 and 22.0. Another sophomore, Randy 
Wheeler, continues to impress ai he 
captured both hurdle events. He cleared 
the 120 HH In 18.1 then blazed to a 56.8 in 
the 440 IH The weight events were sparked 
by McCabe's hammer throw, Sherer's 
146'8" win in the dlscua, Chic Coughlin's 
44'3" pu• of the ahot, end John Holland's 
beat effc. rt of the year In the jevelin at 
178'8". The jumping events went just aa 
well for the visiting Worceatef1tea. Con· 
sistent senior Jim Howe won the high jump 
clearing 6'1". John Neilon'a 41'3" triple 
ju,lp and John Barghout'a 20'8" long jump 
peloed the field. And Ralph Marrone won 
the pole vault at 11 '6" despite badly 
blistered hands. The other winner for WPI 
was freshman John Turpin who outlasted 
the field in the three mile with a time of 
15.16.5. The meet also found WPI 
sweeping stx events, their depth once again 
coming through. 
Tuesday at MIT the local Engineers faced 
a powerful team yet still managed to hang 
tough. A superhuman effort was needed by 
all to win the meet but It was just not to be. 
The Cambridge Engineers simply were a 
step above WPI in a number of events. One 
of the best high jumping daya WPI has had 
went for naught. Even though Jim Howe, 
John Panora, and Stu Barer all cleared 6'0" 
they still couldn't take any places. This was 
indicative of the way the meet progressed 
in other events. However there were some 
things that coach Merl Norcroes could 
smile about. Complimenting Pete Sherer's 
record were wins once again by Barghout 
(long jump), Wheeler (120HH, 4401H), 
Murray I 100, 2201 and Holland (javelin). 
WPI also swept the 100 yd. dash with 
Barghout and Mike Robinson (pulled 
hamstring at finish) finishing behind 
Murray. John Neilon hed a fine overall dey 
with seconda in the 4401H and triple jump, a 
third in the 120HH and a leg in the winning 
440 relay team. Mark McCabe (shot put, 
hammer), Paul Fearnside (440, javelin), end 
Barghout ( 100, 220) were dual place 
finishera doing their best to overcome MIT. 
The loa to MIT sho~ be the only one 
suffered this year. The lest meet is on 
Tuesday, May 3 egelnst Trinity on the WPI 
track and should be an easy win. So e 7-1 
record will be the flnel for thla yeer'a treck 
team, certelnly nothing to scoff at. The 
Easterns will teke place this Seturday, Mey 
7 at Westfield State College with a number 
of WPI's performera going up egelnst the 
best track.atett In Div. II and Ill. The parede 
will be led by Pete Sheier (dilcual with 
Mark McCabe (hammer), John Barghout 
and Ruu Murray (daahes), and Rendy 
Wheeler in the hurdles. Good fortune is 
wished to them and congretuletions to all 
of the WPI track teem. 
M.I.T. INDOOR TRACK 
M.I.T. w . W.P.I. 
EVENT Flm Perf SeooltCt Third 
Lone Jump earahoutWPI 21'1" Turto MIT Wade MIT 
Hammer Lundbere MIT 117 .. lunke MIT MoC•b• WPI 
Dl•cuu lhererWPI 1111-4 Mayhew MIT Baker WPI 
Triple Jump Tone MIT 4Z·10d.: Nallon WPI Ohoro WPI 
~yd. Relay WPI .I 
1 Mile Rlcherdeon MIT 411U lverdeouerd MIT L .. hy WPI 
Pot. Vault Wllllame MIT 1W lneenlto MIT Schmid MIT 
1210 yd. HH Wh .. lefWPI 11.1 Woant.k MIT Nellon WPI 
440 yd. Run Toptoeky MIT IZ.7 Femelcla WPI DeMarco MIT 
ShOt POt Bunke MIT 44'11" McCabe WPI Coehlln WPI 
100 yd. Deeh MurreyWPI 10.1 Ba,.hout WP'I Roblneon WPI 
Hleh Ju""' Von lo,.lal MIT ..... Turto MIT Elton MIT 
• yd. Run EeanMtT 111.2 Dillon MIT 
Javalln HollandWPI 11t'Z" Flal•hoker MIT F .. lnelde WPI 
~ yd.IH WhaelerWPI ••• Nellon WPI Dunlay MIT Z20 yd. Daeh MurreyWPI 22.1 Barehout WPI ltHier MIT 
I Mile Rlcherdeon MIT 14:10.7 Tu,.ln WP'I layue MIT MIT U4.4 
WorcMtar ftolytechnlc hwthute 
TRACK 
WPI n. Mlddt.burv . 
EVENT Time Dllt. ,.,.,.... . .__,.....,. ThWPiaoe 
w 20'1" WPI lerehout WPI Pano,. WPI O"Horo 
Javelin 171'1114 WP'I Hollend M NH WPI Farnelde 
PV 11'1" WPI Menon• 
TJ .,, .. WP'I Nellon WPI O'Horo WPI Bereho• 
........ ., 44.2 WP'I 
Hemmer 111"10"" WP'I McCaba M Blaine WPI Sylveetar 
Mit. 4:20 M Horowlcz WPI L .. hy Wftl lakutall. 
121HH ·11.1 WPI Wheeler Wftl Nellon Wftl Vouola 
... a.o M Rambert WPI Morrte Wftl Fernelde 
Shot 44'1" WPI Couehlln WPI L-r WPI McCabe 
100 10.0 WPI Mu,.y M Johneon WPI B---8h'¥n 
-
1:111.1 M Boldwln WPI Jenken• M Eflnaar 
~tH M.l Witt WhHiar WPI Nellon WPI Vonola 
HJ .. , .. WPI Howe WPI Peno,. WPI Be,.r 
2.20 22.0 WPI Munay M Johneon WPI lerehout 
3-Mit. 11;11.1 WPI Tu.-.ln WPI Oullt.m.na M Mohlle 
DIICUI 141'1% " WPI lhe,.r M PareOM WPI Baker 
MlleRetay 3:l2.1 M 3:32.1 
. 
FOR SALE 
1965 Mustang 
orange, 7 cylinder, convertible top has only small 
nps. Rear window taped over like new. 
Must be seen to be believed . 
CONTACT ANN MARIE. 
Lacrosse win 
bv Mlk8 Gregory 
The WPl lacrosse club ts back on ita 
traditional winning course after a rather 
dtsmal start. The team has moved up over 
.500 after dropping thetr first three games 
to Lyndon State, North Country Com· 
munity, and Babson. Their defeat of Lowell 
College marked their fifth win in their last 
six games. 
The club's sudden surge seems to be a 
result of greatly improved midfield play. 
The middies have been meking the plays on 
the essential ground bella and have been 
controlling the ball well in the offensive 
zone. The result is obvious, at the team has 
scored 64 goals in ita last aix games while 
allowing only 24 to the oppOiitlon. · 
Team captain Dick Fair was bact 
action against Dean Junior 
misstng four games because of 
his hand. In his absence, mitttiiOl~ 
Cody, Phil Dubois. end Mike 
along with leading attack men 
Osborne, have been consistently 
the ball in the net. In the other end, 
standing goaltending by Dick Dew 
defective defensive play by Ken o:~wtlfllll• 
Larry Perretti, and Rich Jenkins hevt 
the oppositions scoring to a m~n~mut., 
The teem sttll has home gemee lila 
May 2 and 4th, so come on down*" 
lacrosse action at Its beat. 
Crew VVin Championship 
by B•rry-NMd 
Latt Thursday Tech's heavy Bght craw 
beat the Holy Croaa vartity eight by e 
length and a helf of open water. again 
clinching the Worceater City Cham-
pionships. But that ia only on fifth of the 
story, for four other Tech crews rowed paat 
Regatta Point last Thursday. 
Tha women's four race waa the first 
event off. The undefeeted Tech women 
faced little opposition u they easily beat 
Holy Crou by 10 lengtha and Aaaumption 
by 261engths. Unfortunetely, there was no 
time teken for the race, but the women 
looked strong et the finish. 
The freshmen eight race, which was 
supposed to be the third rece, hed to be 
switched with the women's eight race, 
which was scheduled to tonow the 
women'a foura. The chenge hed to be 
made beceuee the Auumptlon women had 
sprung a leak, forcing them to change 
sheila. Tech' a third eight rowed to a amooth 
• win over Holy Croes end Assumption. The 
time for the race waa 7:12. Holy Croaa 
finiahed-12 eeconda letet and Aaaumption 
waa e diatant third. 
The men'a four was the only diaup-
polntment for Tech. They finished fourth 
behind Holy Crosa and two Worcester 
State boats. The Tech four wea still In the 
race at the finish, which was a consldereble 
achievement considering Tom Story was 
out with strap 1hroat. Janet Deeth, who 
only hed a few deya of prectice with the 
crew, rowed in his piece. 
In the dimming light of late afternoon the 
crowd, composed mostly of WPI and Holy 
Cross students, walled for the lest two 
races of the day. The wind, which hed been 
changing direction all dey, wu the cause of 
the delay. The coxa wece hiving 1 
time aligning their sheila for thl 
When the J.V. boats were at 
the Tech light eight hed open 
the slower Holy Crosa boat. Aa 
paned the dock, Holy CrOll""* 
minute attack. They made up 
but were no match for the very 
Tech lights. Tech won with a time 
Holy Croas came in et 7:01. 
:me Tech heavy eight 
improved since their 1011 ito 
crossed the finish line with a 
half of open weter between 
the Holy Crou vartity 
the Tech boet waa 6:43 ........ Ju<&~•• 
at 6;64, aeven second• alower 
light crew. 
"No problema, Mid Tina, the 
cox. "We were eheed from thl 
h8d three lengths open et tha 711 
rnerk." 
The old tradition of throwing a 
cox in the water was upheld to 
The women were the first to 
cox. Chip Secocclo, in to the it1 
The docks were then filled with 
oarsmen holding squirming ooxs 
their heeda. 
The team was having 10 
throwing coxa In the water 
carried eway and grabbed 
Dave Ploss. Coach Ploss, who 
cox at WPI, put up e mild prot-. 
that he hed no choice, he toak 
watch, jacket, and shoes and 
triumphantly down to the water. 
said he was very happy with 
was looking forward to the 
which are to be held in Phlladalphll 
and 14. 
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Senior 
Dinner Dance 
May 15 
S11.00 per person, cl•ss of 77 
Open S.r •II evening till midnight 
Prime Rib •nd Wine during dinner 
O.nce to Oc .. n •t the CMtuu de VIlle 
Fr•mlng ... m, ~II. 
1st ANNUAL ATO 
.. EATIN' FOR EPILEPSY" 
( hnalle Ea .... c.tllt) 
SAT., MAY 1--t:•a.M.·ll ..... 
at 
WPI Ill ALDEJI HAU 
., ......... lty 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
AJI ...... &Orp ... ttiM 
arellwltM .. ., ..... a• entry 
.W,••IIIIIrftMIIIII .... Y ~n.el AIMrtca 
fwllll ................ .. 
CALL 75&-5&51 
........ ., ...... e~~~ry ................. : 
.,. ..... , F...-tten ef Alnerlal 
W.cestw c..ty ............. 
Worcestw, MA.I1.., 
Baseball's better 
bySAFA 
Well, I can fmally tell everybody 1 told 
you so. The WPI baseball team won 3 out 
of 4 baseball games thrs week and are now 
4-6. 
On Tuesday, WPI beat We1leyan by a 
score of 4·2. Don Maki pitched a fine one 
hitter yielding two runs in the firet inning on 
some very shaky defense. The name of the 
second baseman who happened to con-
tribute to the shaky defenM will be 
overlooked here. Bob Warburton drove In 
three rune and had a clutch homerun. Now 
I am not sure whether Scott Ferret went 3-4 
with three dou'*- this game or the game 
before but wheneYer It WM he had • good 
day that day. 
On Thureday Aaeumpdon roled in. They 
are ranked number two In New England 
and the way they tell and act you'd think 
they were number one in the country. They 
tt\intl they .. 10 greet thlt they must lower 
themlelvee to pley ua. Well Paul JcJeephaon 
pitched a good geme and Tony femenc* 
had a long triple to drive in two rune but 
Assumption 88CIIped ~2. WPI pleyed a fine 
game but couldn't get the tn.k. 
Saturdly Coaat Guard Ac:.demy came in 
with an 8-8 record. Now not coumlng 
Clarit, thie team hed the worst ...cord we 
fac:.d. In other worde we .,. pleylng good 
,....,., Write much7 Young Dew au.cte 
pitched • greet game wlnnl.-g 4-2 In the 
opener, Some thakey defenee again 
Rowathon 
byB~·Ntlld 
Laet Saturday the ClfNI team held a 
rowt hon to help raile bedty needed funde. 
When I arrived at thl boet haute, about 
11:00, the crew team had a.n on the~ 
for thret hours. The bolts, ftY8 In al, aoon 
started coming In for lunch. The '*""*' 
felt the 30 milea they had ~- Stendlng 
up and llttlng down had become dlfflc;ult 
teieb. there waa much •tlng •nd drinking. 
The tallc wee of aoree, bllater~, and the 
dullnest of rowing up and down the ....,. 
four rnitte of Lake Qulneigamond. 
One of the light man lhefll had to be 
ueed In a high IChoOI rKe. There were 
I4Mif'al groane when the dilpl8ced oerwT*'I 
realized they would have to raw in fours. A 
four •• more difficult to row than an eight. 
What waa worse was that they were now 
short a cox. 
"Barry. You're coxing one of the fours," 
Joe Bergin called out." 
"I'm what!" leniWered. "I've never even 
been in a shell before." 
"That's okay. You'll learn." 
1 stepped cautioully into the fragile, 
narrow shell. After calhng out the com· 
mends that get the rest of the crew Into the 
shell, without tipping it over, we were 
pushed out into the water. 
After I had gotten used to watching out 
for other boats. buoys, and anything else 
that was on the lake, I could concentrate on 
the four oarsmen sitting, hunched ovet 
their oar handles, in front of me. Moon 
Clancy was the atroke. His body would 
sw.ng back and fourth, like a pendulum. 
Wuh perfect consrstency he would slide 
rowards me, bunch up, and hook the blade 
rnto the water. The small wooden seat 
would let out a low creak as he pushed .hard 
with his legs. After his legs had gone 
strarght and the handle of the oar was 
allowed the opening two runs to 'score but 
WPI trghtened up for the rest of the day 
WPI managed only four hils the first game 
wrth Tony Fernandes, George Ferron and 
Gary Sowrda getting the big ones. 
The second game saw Muacle Beach 
Rowden loose a shut out with one out to 
go. The score wa1 6-1, with the big hits by 
Pantenoull, Ferron. and Eddie Alverez. 
To sum up the week It can be said that: 
1 I WPI'a hitting hn come along with even 
Oon Poulllat getting Into the act, 21 The 
defense t.. imprOYed with Scott Farrel 
loc*lng like a 1ter at Short stop. (You 
probably think I'm looking for a bid from 
Phi Sigl, 31 The pitching hae been auper aa 
evidence by the te.m ERA, and 41 Thle 
being the moet Important le the ...,. 
attitude. Everybody II pleylng together and 
pu•lng for each other and It really t.e1s 
good to be out there. tf you think thet there 
ara berriert on the team beceu• of people 
being in different tratemhile you .. crazy. 
Aft vou hew to do 1e go down to the 
Boynton aft• the game and .. Lambda 
C_., Sig Epa. Phi Slga, Kapa. and even 
independents buying teCh other ben and 
you juat know team • cloee • thet cen't 
Ia-. Y•. vet. Stev. Morter1v will be bec:tt for 
out next game on Wed~ 10 ev.yone 
c.-. breathe a llttte ..... 
Look for a big week from WPI ahead. 
The team II rolling. 
pulled light •net h11 .chest he would 
begin the proc:-. .tl OYer .pin, never 
1topping the continual beck end forth 
ewing. 
We went up to the 1-290 bridge, rwted a 
momern. and then turned beck. When we 
ruched the Route 9 bridge I yelled "Let It 
run." We Mt and watched a high tchool 
race. The epmt WM cioN and ttwe wee 
much yelling from the large group of high 
IChoolerl, who had ....,bled on the lhore 
to watch the rece. 
When the race waa over we rowttd to the 
boat houee and put the four awey. The 
afternoon w• eliding towards aWning and 
eome of 1 he oeramen had to leave. No 
Jonger needed,. a cox I puehed the bolla 
off and then got my banjo out of the wn. 
The "plunk-plunk" of the benjo wn 
adequate enough company for the 
remainder of the •ow. sunny afternoon. 
The boatl would occuionally appear In 
front of the dock. They pnsed by silently, 
oar1 mechanically dipping tnto the water 
and then risinA back into the air: 
The boats came in one at a time. The 
oarsmen rose, upon the cox's command, 
out of their shell; immediately easing 
themselves to the wood dock. Therr faces 
showed no pain. for all expression had been 
stolen by therr fatigue. 
The last boat to arrive was the women's 
four. They had done the same fifty miles 
the men did. Their faces were also vord of 
expresSion and when one of them stood up 
in the boat she .passed out, ending up •n the 
water. 
If the team collects on all of the pledges 
they rece1ved they should do quite well. 
Several members of the team were worth 
over $3 00 a mile Needless ro say, practtce 
was canculled for Sunday 
What's Happening? 
Tuesday, May 3 through May 7 
11Full Moon in March11 by William Yeats in Alden 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 3 
Track vs. Trinity, home at 3 p.m. 
Speakers from the Chandler St. Drug Center and the Alcohol Information Center 
in the Library Seminar Room from 7 to 9 p.m. 
The Society of Fire Prevention Engineers presents Lt. Bill Hobbs in Higgins Lab 
101 at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, May 5 
Golf vs. Springfield, Amherst away at 1: 30 p.m. 
Saturday, May 7 
Track Easterns at Westfield State College 
GOHPEC entertainment t~ be announced 9 p.m. 
Sunday, May 8 
. . 
Lens and Lights movie "Bad News Bears11 in Alden Hall at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Monday, May 9 
Mathematics Seminar "Functional Analysis and Elliptic Parti•l Differential 
Equations" by L. Sulski in Stratton 105 at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 10 
SPREE DAY 
Photo by Mark Hecker 
